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CONDUCTIVE ELEMENT WITH LATERAL 
OXIDATION BARRIER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001) 1. Field of the Invention 
0002 The present invention relates to semiconductor 
devices whose current flow is controlled by layers which are 
oxidized over part of their areas, and more particularly to 
layers which have been modified in order to control the 
extent and shape of the oxidized regions, and most particu 
larly to devices, especially lasers and vertical cavity Surface 
emitting lasers (VCSELs), which utilize such conductive 
elements. The present invention furthermore relates to the 
formation of VCSELS which emit at visible and infrared 
wavelengths which reside on non-GaAS Substrates, and 
VCSELS whose emission wavelengths are precisely con 
trolled. 

0003 2. Description of the Prior Art 
0004 Vertical-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VCSELs) 
whose current flow is controlled by lateral oxidation pro 
cesses show the best performances of any VCSELS in terms 
of low threshold current and high efficiency. In oxidized 
VCSELS the oxidation occurs in the lateral direction from 
the sides of etched mesas in the VCSEL wafers, typically 
under the conditions of 425 C. temperature with high 
water-vapor content Presently however, the lateral oxidation 
proceSS is controlled only through careful control of the 
timing, temperature, and the sizes of the mesas. This pre 
sents difficulties in the manufacturability of such VCSELs, 
because the current apertures may not be the same from 
wafer to wafer, or even within a single wafer. Furthermore, 
Since there is no definite Stopping mechanism for the oxi 
dation process other than removal from the oxidation envi 
ronment, the reliability of oxidized VCSELS has not been 
very high. VCSELS or any other light emitting devices 
employing laterally oxidized layerS have been Strictly lim 
ited only to Structures which have been grown upon gallium 
arsenide (GaAS) Substrates and emit light at wavelengths 
limited to the region bounded by 0.63 um and 1.1 um. Since 
VCSELS are presently the subject of intense research and 
development, a great deal of results and advancements are 
published monthly. are presently the Subject of intense 
research and development, a great deal of results and 
advancements are published monthly. 
0005 Most reports of the oxidation process describe 
oxidation in layers of aluminum arsenide (AIAS) or alumi 
num gallium arsenide (AlGaAs) where the Al concen 
tration, X, is close to unity AS reported by Choquette, et al. 
in “Low threshold Voltage Vertical-Cavity Lasers Fabricated 
by Selective Oxidation,” which appeared in Electronics 
Letters, volume 24, pp. 2043-2044, 1994, reducing the Al 
concentration from X=1.0 to X=0.96 reduces the oxidation 
rate by more than one order of magnitude. At x=0.87, the 
oxidation rate is reduced by two orders of magnitude com 
pared to X=1.0. Due to the extreme sensitivity of the oxi 
dation rate to the Al concentration and the fact that Al 
concentration may vary from wafer to wafer or even over the 
area of a single wafer, the manufacturability of oxidized 
VCSELS has been questioned. In the very recent publication 
by Choquette et al., entitled “Fabrication and Performance 
of Selectively Oxidized Vertical-Cavity Lasers,” which 
appeared in IEEE Photonics Technology Letters, Vol 7, pp. 
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1237-1239, (November, 1995), this problem was noted 
followed by the observation that “Therefore, stringent com 
positional control may be necessary for wafer Scale manu 
facture of uniformly sized oxide apertures.” 
0006. A limited form of lateral control of oxidation is 
reported in the publication by Dallesasse, et al. entitled 
“Hydrolyzation Oxidation of AlGaAS-AIAS-GaAS 
Quantum Well Heterostructures and Superlattices,” which 
appeared in Applied Physics Letters, Volume 57, pp. 2844 
2846, 1990. The same work is also described in U.S. Pat. 
Nos. 5,262,360 and 5,373,522, both by Holonyak and Dall 
eSasse. In that work, GaAS-AIAS Superlattices were inter 
diffused in Selected regions by impurity-induced layer dis 
ordering (IILD) The interdiffusion was essentially complete 
in the Selected regions, thus the interdiffused regions com 
prised an AlGaAS compound having an Al concentration 
being approximately uniform and equal to the average Al 
concentration of the original constituent AlAS and GaAS 
layers. The oxidation proceeded through the Superlattice 
regions but not significantly into the interdiffused regions. 
The Superlattice was not doped and contained no other 
Structure from which to fabricate any electronic or optoelec 
tronic device. No attempt was made to form any kind of 
conductive aperture or boundary. 
0007 Implantation enhanced interdiffusion (IEI) is 
another method for interdiffusing thin Semiconductor layers 
and is described by Cibert et al. in the publication entitled 
“Kinetics of Implantation Enhanced Interdiffusion of Ga and 
Al at GaAS-AlGaAS Interfaces,” which appeared in 
Applied Physics Letters, volume 49, pp. 223-225, 1986. 
0008. Due to the much lower refractive index of alumi 
num oxide compared to AlAS (about 1.6 compared to 3.0) 
oxidation of an AlAs layer within a VCSEL cavity shifts the 
cavity resonance to a shorter wavelength as reported by 
Choquette et al. in “Cavity Characteristics of Selectively 
Oxidized Vertical-Cavity Lasers,” which appeared in 
Applied Physics Letters, volume 66, pp. 3413-3415, in 
1995. 

0009 Formation of VCSELS which emit a wavelengths 
longer than about 11 um has been difficult in the prior art 
Despite numerous efforts toward developing 13-155 um 
emitting VCSELS, only recently as room-temperature con 
tinuous-wave emission been reported as in the publication 
by Babic et al entitled “Room-Temperature Continuous 
Wave Operation of 1.54-um Vertical-Cavity Lasers,” which 
appeared in IEEE Photonics Technology Letters, vol. 7, pp. 
1225-1227 (November, 1995). In that work, fabrication was 
accomplished by fusing Semiconductor mirrors and active 
regions epitaxially grown on three Separate Substrates. 
Another approach to forming 1.3-1.55 um emitting VCSELS 
is to grow Semiconductor mirrors of aluminum arsenide 
antimonide (AIASSb) and aluminum gallium arsenide anti 
monide (AlGaAsSb) on indium phosphide (InP) Substrates 
as reported by Blum et al., in the publication entitled 
“Electrical and Optical Characteristics of AlAsSb/GaAsSb 
Distributed Bragg Reflectors for Surface Emitting Lasers,” 
which appeared in Applied Physics Letters, Vol. 67, pp. 
3233-3235 (November 1995) 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0010. It is therefore an object of the invention to provide 
a partially oxidized electrically conductive element in which 
the lateral extent of the oxidation is controlled 
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0011. It is another object of the invention to provide an 
oxidized VCSEL which is manufacturable. 

0012. It Is yet another object of the invention to provide 
an oxidized VCSEL which is reliable. 

0013. It is yet another object of the invention to provide 
an oxidized VCSEL whose emission wavelength is precisely 
controlled on a fine Scale 

0.014. It is yet another object of the invention to provide 
an oxidized VCSEL which emits light at a wavelength 
greater than 1.2 lim. 
0.015 According to one broad aspect of the invention, 
there is provided a conductive element which is Substantially 
conducting in one region and which is oxidized and there 
fore Substantially nonconducting in another region, the 
conducting region having been made resistive to oxidation 
compared to the nonconducting region. 
0016. According to another broad aspect of the invention, 
there is provided a VCSEL whose current flow is con 
Strained by a conductive aperture Surrounded by oxidized 
material having predetermed lateral dimensions comprising 
a Substrate, a first mirror Situated above the Substrate, a first 
conductive Spacer Situated above the first mirror and below 
the light emitting material, a Second conductive Spacer 
Situated above the light emitting material; a conductive 
element comprising an oxidizing layer which has been 
oxidized in a first nonconducting region and which has been 
modified to resist oxidation in a Second, conductive region; 
a Second mirror Situated above the Second conductive 
Spacer, a first contact for electrically contacting to the 
conducting element, and a Second contact for electrically 
contacting a material of a Second conductive type, the first 
and Second mirrors and all material between forming an 
optical cavity having a cavity resonance at a nominal 
wavelength, and means for injecting electrical current 
through the conducting element and into the light emitting 
material, thereby causing the VCSEL to emit a beam of light 
at or near nominal wavelength. 
0.017. According to another broad aspect of the invention, 
the emission wavelengths of Such VCSELS are controlled by 
controlling aperture diameters of the conductive elements 
and the total thickness of oxidizing layer or layers 
0.018. According to another broad aspect of the invention, 
VCSELS whose emission wavelengths are longer than 12 
tum are formed by oxidizing at least portions of the first 
(bottom) mirror or by forming a conductive aperture with a 
controlled oxidation process. 
0019. Other objects and features of the present invention 
will be apparent from the following detailed description of 
the preferred embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0020. The invention will be further described in conjunc 
tion with the accompanying drawings, in which. 
0021 FIG. 1A is an isometric view of a controlled 
oxidation conductive element (COCE) illustrating its pre 
determined laterally oriented regions, 
0022 FIG. 1B is an isometric view of a COCE illustrat 
ing the interdiffusion of the oxidizing layer with an adjacent 
layer, optionally brought about by an external beam of 
energy, 
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0023 FIG. 1C is an isometric view of a COCE which 
forms a current aperture; 
0024 FIG. 1D is an isometric view of a COCE having a 
plurality of oxidizing layers, 

0025 FIG. 1E is an isometric cross-sectional view of a 
COCE in which the oxidation barrier forms an annulus; 
0026 FIG. 1F is an isometric view of a COCE in which 
the Oxidation barrier is shaped to enhance emission in a 
predetermined combination of Spatial modes, 
0027 FIG. 2A is an isometric view of a COCE which has 
been etched into a mesa, 

0028 FIG. 2B is an isometric view of a COCE which is 
Substantially planar except for nearby etched pits, 
0029 FIG. 3 is an isometric view of a plurality of 
COCE's illustrating isolation of one COCE from another; 
0030 FIG. 4 is an isometric view of an edge-emitting 
laser or light emitting diode incorporating a COCE, 
0031 FIG. 5A is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, a Semiconductor bottom mirror and 
an oxidized top mirror; 
0032 FIG. 5B is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, a Semiconductor bottom mirror and 
a dielectric top mirror; 
0033 FIG.5C is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, a Semiconductor bottom mirror and 
a semiconductor top mirror; 
0034 FIG.5D is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, an oxidized bottom mirror and an 
oxidized top mirror; 
0035 FIG.5E is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, an oxidized bottom mirror and a 
dielectric top mirror; 
0036 FIG.5F is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
incorporating a COCE, an oxidized bottom mirror and a 
Semiconductor top mirror; 
0037 FIG. 6A is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating the layer Structure and an ion implantation Step, 

0038 FIG. 6B is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an annealing and interdiffusion Step, 

0039 FIG. 6C is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an epitaxial regrowth Step; 

0040 FIG. 6D is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an isolation Step; 

0041 FIG. 6E is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an etch and ohmic contacting Step, 

0042 FIG. 6F is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating a Second etch Step; 

0043 FIG. 6G is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an oxidation Step; 

0044 FIG. 6H is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating an interconnect metal deposition Step; 

004.5 FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional side view of a VCSEL 
illustrating a bottom ohmic contacting Step; 
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0046 FIG. 6J is a top planar view of a VCSEL illustrat 
ing the various metals and apertures formed, 
0047 FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional side view illustrating 
one embodiment of a VCSEL designed for emission at a 
wavelength greater than 1.2 um; 
0.048 FIG. 8A is a top planar view schematically illus 
trating relative aperture sizes of VCSELS distributed over a 
wafer; 
0049 FIG. 8B is a top planar vie schematically illustrat 
ing relative aperture sizes of VCSELS distributed over a 
wafer; 
0050 FIG. 8C is a top planar view schematically illus 
trating relative aperture sizes of VCSELS distributed over a 
chip, and 
0051 FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional side view of a lateral 
oxidation barrier residing over a light-emitting material 
layer 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

0.052 With reference to the Figures, wherein like refer 
ence characters indicate like elements throughout the Several 
ViewS and, in particular, with reference to FIG. 1, a con 
trolled oxidation conductive element (COCE) is illustrated 
in accordance with the present invention. FIG. 1A illustrates 
COCE 10, chiefly comprising oxidizing layer 12. Oxidizing 
layer 12 comprises oxidized portion 14 within first non 
conductive region 16 and oxidation barrier 18 within second 
conductive region 20. Oxidation barrier 18 is resistant to 
oxidation compared to oxidized portion 14, made So by its 
modification, and thereby defines Second conductive region 
20. Oxidation barrier 18 of oxidizing layer 12 is substan 
tially electrically conductive, while oxidized portion 14 is 
electrically resistive Cap layer 21 lies above oxidizing layer 
12. Preferably, first region 16 and second region 20 are 
defined by photolithography. 
0053 FIG. 1B illustrates conductive element 22, chiefly 
comprising oxidizing layer 24 and nonoxidizing layerS 26. 
Oxidizing layer 24 comprises oxidized portion 28 defined by 
first region 30 and interdiffused portion 32 defined by 
second region 34. Interdiffused portion 32 is resistant to 
oxidation compared to oxidized portion 28, made So by its 
interdiffusion with nonoxidizing layer 26 in Second region 
34; thus interdiffused portion 32 forms an oxidation barrier. 
Preferably, first region 30 and second region 34 are defined 
by photolithography Exemplary materials are AIAS for oxi 
dizing layer 24 and GaAs for nonoxidizinig layer 26 More 
generally, oxidizing layer 24 is a material from the Set of 
Semiconductors known as group III-V materials, in which 
the group III constituent is primarily Al, while nonoxidizing 
layers 26 are III-V materials in which the group III con 
Stituent is not primarily Al. AS was described in the prior art, 
the presence of even Small amounts of non-Al group-III 
elements Such as Ga may greatly inhibit oxidation. Thus the 
interdiffusion of oxidizing layer 24 and nonoxidizing layer 
26 introduces non-Al elements into oxidizing layer 24, 
rendering it resistive to oxidation. Interdiffused portion 32 of 
oxidizing layer 24 is Substantially electrically conductive, 
while oxidized portion 28 is electrically resistive. Preferably, 
first region 30 and second region 34 are defined by photo 
lithography. The interdiffusion of oxidizing layer 24 and 
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nonoxidizing layer 26 may be brought about, for example, 
by beam 36, followed by an annealing process. Beam 36 
may comprise, for example, an ion beam, an optical beam, 
or an ion diffusion beam. Oxidizing layer(s) 24 and nonoxi 
dizing layer(s) 26 are preferably thick enough, e.g. >50 A, 
to allow lateral oxidation over micron lengths in reasonable 
times. On the other hand, interdiffusion is much more readily 
accomplished when the layers are thin, preferably well under 
1000 A The interdiffusion may be accomplished by several 
techniques, including impurity-induced layer disordering 
(IILD), implantation enhanced interdiffusion (IEI), and 
localized optical heating. Both IILD, IEI and localized 
optical heating may be patterned laterally by photolithog 
raphy or other means 
0054 FIG.1C illustrates conductive element 38 in which 
second region 20 is in the form of an aperture. Modified 
portion 18 is not shown since it is surrounded by oxidized 
portion 14, but it is illustrated in FIG. 1E. FIG. 1D 
illustrates conductive element 40 comprising a plurality of 
oxidizing layerS 12 which are shown as being nominally the 
Same, however it is possible to have non-identical oxidizing 
layerS 12, for example with different thicknesses or compo 
sitions. FIG. 1E illustrates conductive element 42 in which 
oxidation barrier 18 and second region 20 are each in the 
form of an annulus Conducive element 42 additionally 
comprises third region 44 in Winch unaffected portion 46 is 
nominally unaffected either by the modification of oxidizing 
layer 12, for example by interdiffusion, or by the oxidation 
process. FIG. 1F illustrates conductive element 48 in which 
Second region 20 has a complex pattern, for example to 
enhance light emission in complex cavity modes. It should 
be appreciated that the pattern illustrated is merely exem 
plary of any complex pattern that may be desired. A complex 
pattern is defined as any pattern which is not a Square or a 
circle. 

0055 Referring now to FIG. 2 there are shown two 
geometries through which oxidizing layer 12 may be 
accessed to enable the oxidation process. FIG. 2A illustrates 
conductive element 50 wherein oxidizing layer 14 is capped 
by cap layer 52. In order for oxidizing layer to be accessed, 
sidewall 54 is formed. Sidewall 54 is typically formed by 
etching and typically extends at least into, or very near to, 
oxidizing layer 12. In conducting element 50, sidewall 54 
completely Surrounds Second region 20, forming a mesa 
which resides on substrate 55. In the present invention, it is 
not necessary for Sidewall 54 to have the same shape as 
second region 20 as is shown in FIG. 2A but it should be 
appreciated that this is also possible. FIG. 2B illustrates 
conductive element 56 in which oxidizing layer 12 is 
accessed by pit 58 Pit 58 is typically formed by etching and 
typically extends at least into, or very near to, oxidizing 
layer 12. As shown in FIG.2B, a plurality of pits 58 and 58', 
or more, may be formed which may be nominally identical 
or of different shapes and/or depths as illustrated by pit 58 
An advantage of forming pits, for example pit 58, is that 
interconnect metallization may be added Subsequently onto 
a planar Surface without the need to deposit metal on the 
Sidewall of a mesa. 

0056 Referring now to FIG. 3 there is shown array 60 
comprising a plurality of oxidation barriers 18. In order to 
prevent electrical current flow between different conductive 
elements, cap layer 52 is rendered nonconductive in non 
conductive regions 62, for example through ion implantation 
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It should be appreciated that the apertures formed by ele 
ments 20 and 20' may be nominally identical or they may be 
different sizes and/or shapes as shown 
0057 Referring now to FIG. 4, there is shown light 
Source 64 which incorporates oxidation barrier 18 and 
oxidized portion 14 Light Source 64 may be, for example, a 
light emitting diode (LED) or an edge-emitting laser. Light 
Source 64 also incorporates elements well known in the art 
such as Substrate 66, first cladding layer 68, active layer 70, 
Second cladding layer 72, first contact 74 and Second contact 
76. In response to a current flow, light source 64 emits a 
beam of light, for example light beam 78 as in an edge 
emitting laser 

0.058 Referring now to FIG. 5, there are shown exem 
plary configurations of light emitters in accordance with the 
present invention. The light emitters illustrated in FIG. 5 
may be VCSELS or LEDs. In the case of LEDs, some 
elements depicted may be deleted, for example one or both 
of the mirrors. Furthermore, the substrate may be deleted for 
any configuration of either VCSEL or LED. The examples 
shown in FIG. 5 are not meant to limit the present invention 
to only the precise configurations illustrated For example, if 
the light emitters emit light downward through the Substrate, 
a metal layer may be added to the top mirror to provide 
increased reflectivity with minimal layerS Typically, the light 
emitters may have a bottom mirror and a top mirror, by 
convention the bottom mirror referring to the mirror which 
was originally first deposited onto the Substrate. Bottom 
mirrors are preferably either conventional Semiconductor 
mirrors comprising alternating Semiconductor layers, or 
oxidized comprising alternating layers of Semiconductor 
material and oxidized Semiconductor material. Since the 
oxidation occurs after growth of the active region, both types 
of mirror allow epitaxial growth of high quality active 
regions. Top mirrors may also have either of these two 
configurations, and additionally may comprise dielectric 
and/or metallic materials since epitaxial growth above them 
is not generally necessary The two general types of bottom 
mirrors and three general types of top mirrors yield Six 
general configurations for the examples illustrated in FIG. 5. 
Due to the large number of oxidized layers in some of the 
illustrations, the oxidized layers are identified by drawing 
fill texture rather than by numbers. The substrate, whether 
present or removed, may comprise for example GaP, GaAS, 
InP, InAS, GaSb or InSb The oxidized layers are typically 
materials primarily comprising Al as the group-III element, 
for example AlP, AlASP, AlGaAs, AlGaAsP, AlAS, AlASP. 
AlPSb, AlGaPSb, InAlAS, InAlGaAs, InAlGaAsP, AlAsSb, 
AlAsSbP, AlGaAsSb, InCaAlAsSbP, AlSb, AlPSb, AlGaP 
and InAlGaAsSb. Nonoxidizing layerS may comprise GaAS, 
AlGaAs, InAlGaAs, InAlGaP, GaAsSb, GaPSb, AlGaPS, 
InGaAs, or InCaAsP, AlSb, AlPSb, AlGaP and InAlGaAsSb. 
Typically, Al will comprise at least 60% of the group-III 
material in oxidizing layer 12 as illustrated FIGS. 1 and 2. 
0059 FIG. 5A illustrates light emitter 80 comprising 
substrate 82, semiconductor bottom mirror 84, first spacer 
146, active region 86, Second Spacer 148, nonoxidizing 
layers 26, oxidation barrier 32 surrounded by oxidized 
portions 28, conductive spacer 160, oxidized top mirror 88 
comprising oxidized layers 89 and semiconductor layers 90, 
wafer top Surface 92, electrically insulating regions 94, top 
contact 96, bottom contact 98, and interconnect metal 
100FIG. 5B illustrates light emitter 102 comprising sub 
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strate 82, semiconductor bottom mirror 84, first spacer 146, 
active region 86, Second Spacer 148, nonoxidizing layerS 26, 
oxidation barrier 32 surrounded by oxidized portions 28, 
conductive spacer 160, wafer top surface 104, dielectric top 
mirror 106 comprising low-index dielectric layers 107 and 
high-index dielectric layers 108, electrically insulating 
regions 94, top contact 96, bottom contact 98, and intercon 
nect metal 100. FIG. 5C illustrates light emitter 110 com 
prising substrate 82, semiconductor bottom mirror 84, first 
Spacer 146, active region 86, Second Spacer 148, nonoxidiz 
ing layers 26, oxidation barrier 32 surrounded by oxidized 
portions 28, Semiconductor top mirror 112, wafer top Surface 
114, electrically insulating regions 94, top contact 96, bot 
tom contact 98, and interconnect metal 100FIG.5D illus 
trates light emitter 116 comprising substrate 82, oxidized 
bottom mirror 118 comprising alternating oxidized layers 
119 and semiconductor layers 120, first spacer 146, active 
region 86, Second Scacer 148, nonoxidizing layerS 26, oxi 
dation barrier 32 surrounded by oxidized portions 28, con 
ductive Spacer 160, oxidized top mirror 122 comprising 
oxidized layers 123 and semiconductor layers 124, wafer top 
surface 126, top contact 96, bottom contact 128, and inter 
connect metal 100. FIG. 5E illustrates light emitter 130 
comprising substrate 82, oxidized bottom mirror 118 com 
prising oxidized layers 119 and semiconductor layers 120, 
first Spacer 146, active region 86, Second Spacer 148, non 
oxidizing layers 26, oxidation barrier 32 Surrounded by 
oxidized portions 28, conductive spacer 160, wafer top 
surface 132, dielectric top mirror 134 comprising low-index 
dielectric layers 135 and high-index dielectric layers 136, 
top contact 96, bottom contact 128, and interconnect metal 
100. FIG. 5F illustrates light emitter 138 comprising sub 
strate 82, oxidized bottom mirror 118 comprising oxidized 
layers 119 and semiconductor layers 120, first spacer 146, 
active region 86, Second Spacer 148, nonoxidizing layerS 26, 
oxidation barrier 32 surrounded by oxidized portions 28, 
semiconductor top mirror 140, wafer top surface 142, top 
contact 96, bottom contact 128, and interconnect metal 100. 

0060 Referring now to FIG. 6 there is shown an example 
of a processing method to produce VCSELS or LEDs by the 
inventive method. There are many means and methods to 
fabricate optoelectronic devices which use laterally con 
trolled oxidation; the method illustrated in FIG. 6 is only 
one example. Individual Steps of the example method may 
be incorporated into alternative fabrication methods. To 
Simplify and clarify the description, only new features to the 
structure are identified in each figure throughout FIGS. 6A 
through 6. FIGS. 6A through 6 are cross-sectional side 
views of the device under fabrication, while FIG. 6J is a top 
view of the completed device Prior to fabrication, it may be 
preferable to pattern the wafer with alignment markS Since 
the first step does not leave obvious patterns to which the 
next Steps in the process may be aligned 

0061 FIG. 6A shows the first epitaxial structure 144 
comprising substrate 82, semiconductor bottom mirror 84, 
first spacer 146, active region 86, second spacer 148, oxi 
dizing layerS 24, and nonoxidizing layerS 26. Also shown is 
photoresist mask 154 which shields most of the area from 
ion beam 156. Ion beam 156 impinges with ion energy 
predetermined to penetrate into oxidizing layerS 150 and 
nonoxidizing layers 152, but preferably not into active 
region 86. 
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0.062 FIG. 6B illustrates an annealing/interdiffusion step 
in which only the implanted regions are interdiffused, 
thereby forming oxidation barrier 32, analogous to oxidation 
barrier 18 of FIGS. 1A, 1E, 3, 4 and 5. The annealing step 
of FIG. 6B may, for example, comprise a rapid thermal 
anneal at 950 degrees Celsius for 2 minutes The process for 
the step illustrated in FIG. 6B may be that of implantation 
enhanced interdiffusion Alternatively, the interdiffusion may 
be accomplished by impurity induced layer disordering or 
Similar processes. Another alternative is that the interdiffu 
Sion be accomplished by localized heating by an intense 
optical beam whose optical penetration is significant mainly 
through oxidizing layerS 24 and nonoxidizing layerS 26 
Localized heating by optical beams may also be used to 
accomplish the annealing process. 
0063 FIG. 6C illustrates deposition by epitaxial 
regrowth of conductive Spacer 160 and top mirror Structure 
162 comprising, for example, 3 or 4 periods of alternating 
materials one Such material being a high-Almaterial Suitable 
for lateral oxidation. The epitaxial regrowth may preferably 
be accomplished by organo-metallic vapor phase epitaxy 
(OMVPE), for example at a temperature of greater than 700 
C., and may take on the order of 1-2 hours. Alternatively the 
top mirror may be deposited after the Semiconductor pro 
cessing and may comprise, for example, dielectric layers. In 
a preferred implementation, the annealing/interdiffusion 
step of FIG. 6B may be accomplished simultaneous with the 
regrowth step of FIG. 6C in the epitaxial reactor, perhaps by 
modifying the temperature and time exposure. 
0064 FIG. 6D illustrates isolation implant 94, masked 
by photoresist 166 and used to isolate the device shown from 
nearby other devices (not shown). The isolation implant is 
not always necessary, but is preferred when the etching to 
expose the AIAS laserS does not Surround the device 
0065 FIG. 6E illustrates an ohmic etch/deposition step 
in which holes 168 are etched through regions defined by 
masks 170. Preferably, holes 168 reaches down to regrown 
conductive spacer 160 and first ohmic contact 96 is then 
deposited with the mask Still intact. An annealing Step for 
first ohmic contact 96 may take place shortly after deposi 
tion or at Some later time, perhaps after a Second ohmic 
contact is deposited. Although not explicitly shown until 
FIG. 6J, first ohmic contact 96 may preferably be in the 
form of a ring Surrounding top mirror 162, and will thusly 
be referred to as a single contact even though two contact 
regions are identified in FIG. 6H 
0.066 FIG. 6F illustrates a second etch is performed 
masked by photoresist 172, forming larger holes 174 which 
reaches through oxidizing layerS 24 and nonoxidizing layers 
26 First ohmic contact 96 may serve as a mask to prevent 
etching of the region below first ohmic contact 96 
0067 FIG. 6G illustrates the result of the oxidation step 
forming oxidized layers 175 and oxidized mirror layers 176, 
showing that the oxidation proceeds throughout the top 
mirror layers and only to oxidation barrier 32 through 
oxidizing layerS 24. Oxidation is performed as described in 
the art, for example at 425 C. in a water vapor rich 
atmosphere for 1-4 hours. 
0068 FIG. 6H illustrates the deposition of interconnect 
metal 100 onto first ohmic contact 96 and masked by 
photoresist mask 177. Interconnect metal 100 is typically 
used for connecting devices to wirebond pads. 
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0069 FIG. 61 illustrates the formation of second ohmic 
contact 178 on the bottom of substrate 82. When a plurality 
of such devices are formed, second ohmic contact 178 may 
Serve as a common contact for the plurality of devices. 
0070 FIG. 6J illustrates a top view of the completed 
device, showing exemplary patterning of first ohmic contact 
96, interconnect metal 100, oxidation barrier 32 and larger 
hole 174. 

0071 Referring now to FIG. 7, there is shown vertical 
cavity light emitter 180 in accordance with the present 
invention which is formed on Substrate 182 which does not 
comprise GaAs. Exemplary materials for substrate 182 
include GaP, GaAs, InP, InAS, GaSb or InSb. Since it has 
proven difficult and impractical to grow effective mirrors on 
non-GaAs substrates, oxidized mirror 184 may be employed 
to fabricate practical light emitters including, VCSELS on 
non-GaAs substrates. Oxidized mirror 184 comprises oxi 
dized layers 186 and nonioxidized layers 188. Oxidized 
layers 186 are typically oxidized from materials originally 
primarily comprising Al as the group-III element, for 
example AlP, AlASP, AlGaAsP, AIASP, InAlAS, InAlGaAs, 
AlAsSb, AlAsSbP, AlGaAsSb, or InCaAl AsSbP. Typically, 
Al will comprise at least 60% of the group-III material in 
oxidized layers 186. Light emitter 180 furthermore com 
prises first spacer 190, active material 192, second spacer 
194, and top mirror 196. Top mirror 196 may be an oxidized 
mirror or a dielectric mirror, in either case typically com 
prising high-index layers 198 and low-index layers 200. 
Alternatively, top mirror 196 may comprise a metal or a 
combination of metal with high-index and/or low-index 
layers. Exemplary materials comprising a dielectric top 
mirror are Si/SiO2, which have a very large difference 
between their refractive indices. Light emitter 180 typically 
also comprises first ohmic contact 96 and Second ohmic 
contact 128, and may optionally comprise current confine 
ment means 204. Current confinement means 204 may 
comprise, for example, ion implanted regions or oxidized 
layers. An exemplary light emitter 180 is a VCSEL com 
prising an InP Substrate, AlAsSb or AlGaAsSb (high-Al) 
oxidized layers, and InGaAS quantum well active material, 
which emits light in the 1.25-1.6 um wavelength region. 
0072 Referring now to FIG. 8, there are shown means 
for accomplishing precise wavelength control through the 
present inventive means. Due to the much lower refractive 
index of aluminum oxide compared to AIAS (about 1.6 
compared to 3.0) the presence of the oxidized layers produce 
a shift toward shorter wavelengths in the VCSEL spectrum. 
If the current aperture formed by the oxidized layers is 
Small, Such as is desired for Single-transverse-mode emis 
Sion, then the wavelength of the fundamental transverse 
mode in a VCSEL will also be blue-shifted. The Smaller the 
aperture, the larger will be the shift. It is thus possible to use 
this effect to provide precise control of emission wave 
lengths on a VCSEL wafer. Precise wavelength control is 
desired, for example, in VCSELS used for Spectroscopic 
Sensing of gases Such as Oxygen or cesium. One problem 
encountered in manufacturing VCSELS for Spectroscopic 
Sensing is nonuniformity of epitaxial layer thicknesses 
acroSS the wafer. Nonuniform layer thickness produce non 
uniform emission wavelengths across the wafer, typically 
with shorter wavelengths near the edge of the wafer 
0073 FIG. 8A illustrates wavelength-controlled wafer 
206 and shows how laterally controlled oxidation may be 
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used to produce uniform wavelengths in Spite of nonuniform 
thickness across the wafer The example of FIG. 8A is for a 
wafer 206 which is thickest in the center. Normally such a 
wafer would emit longer wavelengths near the wafer center. 
By varying the diameters of the oxide-produced current 
apertures with smaller apertures near the center, the VCSELS 
near the center have larger blue-shifts which compensate for 
their otherwise longer wavelengths. The circles in FIGS. 
8A, 8B and 8C are qualitative and schematic representations 
of the current aperture sizes and are not drawn to Scale with 
respect to the wafer or to each other. Thus a VCSEL (or 
LED) aperture 208 in a central region may be formed 
Smaller than aperture 210 in an edge region Such that both 
devices may emit at the Same or nearly the same wavelength 
FIG. 8B illustrates wavelength-adjusted wafer 212 and 
shows how aperture control can also compensate for thick 
neSS Variations from one wafer to another The aperture 
pattern of FIG. 8B, like that of FIG. 8A, produces uniform 
wavelength emission over a wafer of nonuniform thickness, 
for example aperture 208 in the central region are Smaller 
than apertures 210' in edge region. However, all the aper 
tures in FIG. 8B are smaller than the corresponding aper 
tures of FIG. 8A, for example aperture 208" near center of 
wafer 212 may be smaller than corresponding aperture 208 
near center of wafer 206. Thus if the wafer of FIG. 8B had 
a similar thickness distribution as that of FIG. 8B, but was 
overall thicker, both waferS may emit the Same wavelengths. 
0074 FIG. 8C illustrates multiple-wavelength chip 214 
comprising light emitters having different size oxidized 
apertures which cause them to emit at different wavelengths. 
Emitter 216 has a larger aperture and therefore emits at a 
longer wavelength than emitter 218 Emitter 220 has an 
aperture Size and emission wavelength intermediate between 
those of emitter 216 and emitter 218. Chip 214 may fur 
thermore include emitter 216" having characteristics nomi 
nally identical to emitter 216. One application for Such an 
array is fiber communication using wavelength division 
multiplexing. The sizes of the apertures for multiple-wave 
length arrays may also be Scaled over the wafer in a similar 
manner as is shown in FIGS. 8A to produce nearly identical 
wavelength distributions over an entire wafer and 8B. The 
apertures may also be Scaled from one mask to another to 
compensate for wafer-to-wafer variations in thickness as 
was described for FIGS. 8A and 8B. 

0075) Referring now to FIG. 9 there is shown structure 
222 comprising active region 224, first spacer 225 first 
portion 226, second portion 228, and second spacer 230. 
Structure 222 is exemplary of portions of a VCSEL or other 
Structures which are most pertinent to the present invention. 
To form a conductive element, first portion 226 is intended 
to be oxidized, second portion 228 is intended to be con 
ductive and to become an oxidation barrier, and active 
region 224 is intended to be preserved as much as possible 
In discussing the issues involved in processing structure 
222, for simplicity, the IEI process is described, but an IILD 
process would proceed very similarly. Preferably, the 
implantation would produce maximum effect in Second 
portion 228, while producing negligible effect in active 
region 224 or first portion 226. The interdiffusion of oxi 
dizing and nonoxidizing layers (present but not shown) 
renderS Second portion 228 resistant to the oxidation pro 
ceSS. Importantly, it is not necessary to achieve complete 
interdiffusion for lateral control of oxidation. For example, 
if the oxidizing and nonoxidizing layers comprise equal 
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thickness layers of AlAs and AlGaAs with X=04, complete 
interdiffusion would produce AlGaAs with X=07 Only about 
13% interdiffusion is required to reduce the oxidation rate in 
the interdiffused region by an order of magnitude compared 
to the AIAS layers. 43% interdiffusion would produce a 
two-orders-of-magnitude reduction. Thus a partial interdif 
fusion may be preferred over complete interdiffusion Since 
is may be sufficient to form an oxidation barrier while 
preserving the integrity of the active region as much as 
possible. An interdiffusion of 50% or less distinguishes the 
present invention from the prior art even for the case of a 
non-electrically-conductive lateral oxidation barrier. 
0076 Another way to preserve the active region is to use 
an annular oxidation barrier as shown in FIG. 1C. Masking 
of the implantation in the center of the VCSEL cavity 
protects most of the active region. The interdiffused region 
therefore forms a moat around the VCSEL cavity which 
prevents the oxidation from reaching inside the VCSEL 
cavity. 

0077. Another technique may be used to minimize the 
dosage of implantation required to produce Sufficient inter 
diffusion to form an oxidation barrier. Referring to FIG. 1B, 
use of compressive Strain in nonoxidizing layer 26 and/or 
use of tensile Strain in oxidizing layer 24 will promote the 
transfer of non-Al materials from nonoxidizing layer 26 to 
oxidizing layer 24 Compressive Strain may be created, for 
example, by incorporating In into GaAS layers, forming 
InGaAS. Similarly, tensile Strain may be created, for 
example, by incorporating P into AlAS layers, forming 
AlASP. It is understood in the art that significant compres 
Sive or tensile Strain may be provided by incorporation of 
non-lattice matching materials, for example InAS in GaAS to 
form InCaAS, in which the non-lattice matching material has 
a concentration of about 1% or more. The combination of 
tensile Strain and compressive Strain in a Superlattice of 
oxidizing layerS 24 and nonoxidizing layerS 26 allows the 
Strain to be increased without causing dislocations and 
allows thicknesses to be increased. The presence of P is not 
expected to affect the oxidation process Severely since 
In-AlGaP/InCaP heterostructures have been successfully 
oxidized as reported by F. A. Kish et al. in the publication 
entitled “Native-Oxide Stripe-Geometry InCAlGa)P-InGaP 
Heterostructure Laser Diodes, ’’ which appeared in Applied 
Physics Letters, volume 59, pp. 354-356, 1991. The use of 
compressive and/or tensile Strain may be used in any of the 
other material Systems as well 
0078 Various ion species may be used in the implanta 
tion. Ga and AS ions are natural choices Since they are the 
main constituent species of AlGaAS Semiconductor Struc 
tures. Ga has the additional advantage of being the element 
introduced into the AlAS layers to Suppress oxidation, 
although the concentration of Ga introduced by implantation 
is negligible. If the oxidation barrier is within n-doped 
material, implantation with Si will enhance the conductivity, 
Since the expected dosage will produce a Si concentration 
comparable with that of the n-type dopant (e.g. Si). In fact, 
use of Si or Te implantation into a region on the n-side of a 
p-n junction may eliminate the need for Significant doping 
during growth of the oxidizing layer. If the oxidation barrier 
is within p-doped material, use of Si may reduce the 
conductivity unacceptably. In this case an implantation 
Species should be used which is also a p-dopant, e.g. C, Be, 
Zn, N or Mg. Again use of these implantation Species may 
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eliminate the need for significant doping during growth of 
the Superlattice. Since doping also promotes interdiffusion, 
it is desirable to minimize doping in order to minimize 
interdiffusion in regions where oxidation is intended. It is 
therefore possible to create a conductive element of the 
present invention in which the initial, i.e. grown-in before 
implantation or diffusion, average impurity concentration is 
less than 107 cm. 

0079 Referring again to FIG. 1B, the most desirable 
composition of nonoxidizing layer 26 is determined by 
many factors. A Zero-order analysis would choose a material 
containing no Al However, the more complex issues that 
arise in an actual device may dictate or prefer other choices 
If the device is to be a light emitter such as a VCSEL, the 
oxidation barrier must be transparent, or nearly So, to the 
emission wavelength. Thus, for examples, AlGaAS an Al 
concentration of 210% is desired for 850 nm emitters, and 
Al concentrations 240% are desired for 650 nm emitters. 
For oxidation barriers in a p-doped region, electrical con 
ductivity presents another issue. If only a Small degree of 
interdiffusion is Sought, e.g. 25%, then large differences in 
Al composition may cause large electrical resistance (as is 
well known from VCSEL p-doped mirrors). Thus, even for 
longer-wavelength emitterS Such as 850 nm it may Some 
times be desirable to have Al concentrations 240% in the 
nonoxidizing layers. 

0080 When standing wave light emitters are formed such 
as VCSELS or resonant cavity LEDs, it may furthermore be 
advantageous to place oxidation barriers 32 at or near a node 
of the Standing wave in order to minimize the absorption 
effects due to impurities introduced n formation of oxidation 
barrier 32. Maximum advantage is obtained when the thick 
neSS of oxidation barrier is less than three eights of an optical 
wavelength in the optical material The technique of placing 
absorptive material in Standing wave nodes is discussed in 
the publication by Jewell, et al., entitled “Surface-Emitting 
Lasers Break the Resistance Barrier,” which appeared in 
Photonics Spectra, vol. 27, pp. 126-130. 1992. 
0081. It is to be appreciated and understood that the 
Specific embodiments of the invention are merely illustrative 
of the general principles of the invention. Various modifi 
cations may be made upon the preferred embodiments 
described consistent with the principles Set forth. The Scope 
of the invention is indicated by the appended claims rather 
than by the foregoing description. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An electrical current conducting element comprising: 
at least a first oxidizing layer; 
Said first oxidizing layer being Significantly oxidized in a 

laterally oriented first region, Said first region exhibit 
ing high electrical resistance; 

Said first oxidizing layer being modified within a laterally 
oriented Second region forming a lateral oxidation 
barrier, Said lateral oxidation barrier defining Said Sec 
ond region which is not significantly oxidized and 
having electrical resistance Significantly lower than 
Said first region. 

2. The conducting element recited in claim 1, further 
comprising a least one nonoxidizing layer adjacent to Said 
oxidizing layer, and in which Said modification of Said first 
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oxidizing layer comprises interdiffusion of Said first oxidiz 
ing layer with Said at least one nonoxidizing layer. 

3. The conducting element recited in claim 1 wherein Said 
Second region is Surrounded by Said first region, forming an 
aperture. 

4. The conducting element recited in claim 1 wherein Said 
at least one oxidizing layer comprises a Single oxidizing 
layer. 

5. The conducting element recited in claim 1 wherein Said 
at least one oxidizing layer comprises a plurality of oxidiz 
ing layers. 

6. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein Said 
at least one oxidizing layer is less than 500 angstroms thick. 

7. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein Said 
at least one oxidizing layer and Said at least one nonoxidiz 
ing layer, both in Said first region, have an average impurity 
concentration of less than 107 cm. 

8. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein Said 
interdiffusion has been enhanced by an ionic Species. 

9. The conducting element recited in claim 8 wherein said 
conducting element is further characterized being a first 
conductive type and wherein Said ionic Species is a dopant 
of Said first conductive type. 

10. The conducting element recited in claim 9 wherein 
Said conducting element is p-type conductive wherein Said 
ionic Species comprises an ionic Species from the group 
including, carbon, Zinc, beryllium, nitrogen or magnesium 

11. The conducting element recited in claim 9 wherein 
Said conducting element is n-type conductive and wherein 
said ionic species comprises an ionic species from the group 
including: Silicon or tellurium. 

12. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
Said at least one oxidizing layer is further characterized by 
tensile Strain provided by a non-lattice-matching material 
having a concentration of at least 1 percent. 

13. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
Said at least one nonoxidizing layer is characterized by 
compressive Strain provided by a non-lattice-matching 
material having a concentration of at least 1 percent. 

14. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
said interdiffusion is less than 100%. 

15. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
said interdiffusion is less than 50%. 

16. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
said interdiffusion is provided by ion enhanced interdiffu 
Sion. 

17. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
Said interdiffusion is provided by impurity induced layer 
disordering. 

18. The conducting element recited in claim 2 wherein 
said interdiffusion is provided by optically induced local 
heating. 

19. The conducting element recited in claim 2 in which at 
least one of Said nonoxidizing layerS resides above Said first 
oxidizing layer and which further comprises at least one 
etched Sidewall extending through Said at least one of Said 
nonoxidizing layers and into Said first oxidizing layer; 

Said Sidewall Surrounding Said lateral oxidation barrier. 
20. The conducting element recited in claim 2 in which at 

least one of Said nonoxidizing layerS resides above Said first 
oxidizing layer and which further comprises at least one 
etched Sidewall extending through Said at least one of Said 
nonoxidizing layers and into Said first oxidizing layer, 
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Said Sidewall not Surrounding Said lateral oxidation bar 
rier. 

21. The conducting element recited in claim 1 which 
comprises a plurality of Said conducting elements. 

22. The conducting element recited in claim 21 further 
comprising isolation means for providing electrical isolation 
between at least two elements of Said plurality of conducting 
elements. 

23. The conducting element recited in claim 22 wherein 
Said isolation means comprises an ion implantation 

24. The conducting element recited in claim 1 wherein 
Said conducting element is further characterized being a first 
conductive type; 

Said conducting element further comprising material of a 
Second conductive type residing above or below Said 
conducting element; 

Said conducting element and Said material of a Second 
conductive type forming an electrical junction. 

25. The conducting element recited in claim 24 further 
comprising a light emitting material situated between said 
conducting element and Said material of a Second conductive 
type forming a light emitting element. 

26. The light emitting element recited in claim 25 wherein 
Said light emitting element comprises a light emitting diode. 

27. The light emitting element recited in claim 25 wherein 
Said light emitting element comprises an edge-emitting laser 
diode. 

28. The light emitting element recited in claim 25 wherein 
said light emitting element further comprises: 

a Substrate; 

a first mirror Situated above Said Substrate; 

a first conductive Spacer Situated above Said first mirror 
and below Said light emitting material, 

a Second conductive Spacer Situated above Said light 
emitting material; 

a Second mirror Situated above Said Second conductive 
Spacer, 

a first contact for electrically contacting to Said conduct 
ing element, and, 

a Second contact for electrically contacting to Said mate 
rial of a Second conductive type, 

Said first and Second mirrors and all material between 
forming an optical cavity having a cavity resonance at 
a nominal wavelength; 

means for injecting electrical current through Said con 
ducting element and into Said light emitting material, 
thereby causing Said light emitting device to emit a 
bean of light at or near Said nominal wavelength. 

29. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said conductive element resides above Said light emitting 
material. 

30. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said first mirror comprises Semiconductor layers 

31. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said first mirror comprises alternating layers of Semiconduc 
tor and oxidized layers. 

32. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said Second mirror comprises Semiconductor layers. 
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33. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said Second mirror comprises alternating layers of Semicon 
ductor and oxidized layers. 

34. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said Second mirror comprises dielectric layers. 

35. The light emitting element recited in claim 28 wherein 
Said Second region is Surrounded by Said first region, thereby 
forming an aperture. 

36. The light emitting element recited in claim 35 wherein 
Said light emitting element comprises a plurality of light 
emitting devices, at least two of Said apertures on at least two 
of Said light emitting devices having different sizes. 

37. The light emitting element recited in claim 36 in 
which Said plurality of light emitting devices are fabricated 
on a wafer, and in which Said different sized apertures are 
predetermined to decrease the variation in Said nominal 
wavelengths acroSS Said wafer 

38. The light emitting element recited in claim 36 in 
which said plurality of light emitting devices comprise at 
least first and Second light emitting devices which are 
fabricated on Similar locations on at least first and Second 
wafers, Said Similar locations on Said waferS having different 
thicknesses of Said optical cavities, 

in which Said different aperture sizes are predetermined to 
decrease the difference between Said nominal wave 
lengths of Said first and Second light emitting devices 

39. The light emitting element recited in claim 36 in 
which Said plurality of light emitting devices are fabricated 
on a chip, and in which said different aperture Sizes are 
predetermined to increase the variation in said nominal 
wavelengths acroSS Said chip. 

40. An electrical current conducting element comprising: 
at least a first oxidizing layer directly adjacent to and 

above or below at least one nonoxidizing layer; 
Said first oxidizing layer being Significantly oxidized in a 

first region, Said first region exhibiting high electrical 
resistance; 

Said first oxidizing layer and Said at least one nonoxidiz 
ing layer being at least partially interdiffused within a 
Second region forming a composite layer, Said com 
posite layer being not significantly oxidized, Said Sec 
ond region having electrical resistance Significantly 
lower than Said first region. 

41. The conducting element recited in claim 40 in which 
Said oxidizing layer comprises oxidized portions and inter 
diffused portions of an initial material, in which the alumi 
num content of Said initial material is greater than that of 
Said nonoxidizing layer, and in which said nonoxidizing 
layer and Said initial material respectively comprising mate 
rial pairs Selected from the group consisting essentially of 
GaAs/AlAS, AlGaAs/AlGaAs, InAlGaAs/AlGaAs, InAl 
GaAs/AlGaAsP, InAlGaP/AlGaAs, InAlGaP/AlGaAsP, 
GaAsSb/AlAsSb, AlGaAsSb/AlGaAsSb.GaPSb/AIPSb, 
AlGaPSb/AlGaPSb, InCaAs/AlGaAsSb, and InCaAsP/Al 
GaAsSb 

42. A vertical cavity Surface emitting laser comprising: 
a Substrate; 

a first mirror Situated above Said Substrate; 

a first conductive Spacer Situated above Said first mirror; 
a light emitting material, 
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a Second conductive Spacer Situated above Said light 
emitting material; 

a Second mirror Situated above Said Second conductive 
Spacer, 

at least a first oxidizing layer, Said first oxidizing layer 
being Significantly oxidized in a laterally oriented first 
region, Said first region exhibiting high electrical resis 
tance, Said first oxidizing layer being modified within a 
laterally oriented Second region forming a lateral oxi 
dation barrier, Said lateral oxidation barrier defining 
Said Second region which is not significantly oxidized 
and having electrical resistance Significantly lower than 
Said first region; 

a first contact for electrically contacting to Said conduct 
ing element; 

a Second contact for electrically contacting to Said mate 
rial of a Second conductive type, 

Said first and Second mirrors and all material between 
forming an optical cavity having a cavity resonance at 
a nominal wavelength; and 

means for injecting electrical current through Said con 
ducting element and into Said light emitting material, 
thereby causing Said light emitting device to emit a 
beam of light at or near Said nominal wavelength. 

43. The laser recited in claim 42 in which said nominal 
wavelength is greater than 12 um 

44. A light emitter comprising 
a first mirror, 
a light emitting material; 
a Second mirror; 
at least a first oxidizing layer, Said first oxidizing layer 

being Significantly oxidized in a laterally oriented first 
region, Said first region exhibiting high electrical resis 
tance, Said first oxidizing layer being modified within a 
laterally oriented Second region forming a lateral oxi 
dation barrier, Said lateral oxidation harrier defining 
Said Second region which is not significantly oxidized 
and having electrical resistance Significantly lower than 
Said first region 

45. The light emitter recited in claim 44 farther compris 
ing an InP Substrate. 

46. The light emitter recited in claim 44 in which said 
light emitter is a vertical cavity Surface emitting laser. 

47. The light emitter recited in claim 44 in which said 
light emitting material comprises InGaAS. 

48. The light emitter recited in claim 44 further compris 
ing a nonoxidizing layer, Said oxidizing layer and Said 
nonoxidizing layer being interdiffused in Said Second region, 
in which Said oxidizing layer comprises oxidized portions 
and interdiffused portions of an initial material, Said non 
oxidizing layer and Said initial material respectively com 
prising material pairs Selected from the group consisting 
essentially GaAsSb/AlAsSb, AlGaAsSb/AlGaAsSb, 
InGaAs/AlGaAsSb, and InCaAsP/AlGaAsSb. 

49. A vertical cavity Surface emitting laser comprising: 
a Substrate; 
a first mirror Situated above Said Substrate; 
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a first conductive Spacer Situated above Said first mirror; 
a light emitting material; 
a Second conductive Spacer Situated above Said light 

emitting material; 
a Second mirror Situated above Said Second conductive 

Spacer, 

means for electrically contacting to Said first conductive 
Spacer, and 

means for electrically contacting to Said Second conduc 
tive Spacer, 

Said Substrate comprising a material Selected from the 
group consisting essentially of GaP, InP, InAS, GaSb, 
and InSb, and 

Said first mirror comprising high indeX layerS and low 
indeX layers, at least one of Said low indeX layers 
comprising an oxidized material. 

50. The laser recited in claim 49 in which said oxidized 
material comprises an oxidized material originally Selected 
from the group consisting essentially of AlP, AlGaP, 
AlAsSb, AlGaAsSb, AlSb, AIPSb, AlGaPSb and InAl 
GaAsSb. 

51. A method for producing an electrical conducting 
element comprising the Steps of: 

epitaxially growing at least a first oxidizing layer; 

forming protection means in at least a first laterally 
oriented first region of Said oxidizing layer, Said pro 
tection means being to protect Said oxidizing layer from 
modification, 

modifying Said oxidizing layer in at least a first laterally 
oriented Second region not protected by Said protection 
means, Such modification inhibiting oxidation pro 
cesses; and 

oxidizing Said oxidation layer in Said first region, Said 
modification inhibiting the oxidizing proceSS in Said 
Second region. 

52. The method recited in claim 51 further comprising the 
Step of epitaxially growing at least a first nonoxidizing layer 
wherein Said modifying Said oxidizing layer comprises 
interdiffusion of Said oxidizing layer with Said nonoxidizing 
layer 

53. The method recited in claim 52 wherein said modi 
fying Said oxidizing layer further comprises an annealing 
proceSS. 

54. The method recited in claim 51 further comprising the 
Step of epitaxial regrowth. 

55. The method recited in claim 53 further comprising the 
Step of epitaxial regrowth and wherein Said modifying Said 
oxidizing layer further comprises annealing in which Said 
annealing Step is at least partly provided during Said epi 
taxial regrowth 

56. The light emitting element recited in claim 28, further 
comprising Standing waves inside Said cavity, wherein Said 
oxidation barrier is located near a node of Said Standing 
WWCS. 


